PRESTARTERS/STARTERS

**MoorMan's® ShowTec® Prestarter No. 12097CVWD4**
- Complex, complete micro-pelleted feed formulated for starting early-weaned pigs weighing 8-15 lb; 1 bag/litter
- 24% protein, 7% fat, & 1.7% lysine
- Medicated with Denagard**

**MoorMan's ShowTec Burst Starter™ No. 24020CVWE4**
- Complete, mini-pelleted feed designed for starting and growing pigs 15 to 50 lb being fed for show pig sales or to be shown in early exhibition shows; 2-3 bags/litter
- 21.5% protein, 6.5% fat, & 1.5% lysine
- Medicated with Denagard

**MoorMan's ShowTec Sale Burst No. 21206CVWE4**
- Complete mini-pelleted feed designed for feeding to show pigs weighing 35 to 75 lb for sale presentation; 1 bag/litter
- 19% protein, 4% fat, & 1.15% lysine
- Medicated with Denagard

DEWORMER

**MoorMan's ShowTec ShowGuard™ Dewormer No. 12373BDIE6**
- Mini-pelleted feed containing dewormer fenbendazole; 18% protein, 3.75% fat, & 1.05% lysine
- Designed to replace equal amount of complete feed; 1 lb/100 body weight/day over 3-day feeding period
- Contains many of the same nutritional components used in MoorMan's ShowTec complete feeds
- Easily used to deworm sows and show pigs

OPTIONAL DEVELOPER

**MoorMan's ShowTec Developer No. 10194AGNE4**
- Complete, mini-pelleted feed designed for show pigs over 50 lb needing additional muscle development
- 20% protein, 3.5% fat, 1.2% lysine
- Medicated with BMD**

DEVELOPERS/FINISHERS: Options Based on Body Dimension

**On target**

**MoorMan's ShowTec BB 18 No. 18241AGN**
- Complete feed designed for feeding to show pigs in the 50 lb to show weight range
- 18% protein, 3.75% fat, & 1.05% lysine
- Medicated with BMD

**Needs a little more cover**

**MoorMan's ShowTec Hi Fat 18 No. 18007AGN**
- Complete feed for pigs from 50 lb to show that need a higher fat diet
- 18% protein, 7% fat, & 1.05% lysine
- Medicated with BMD

**Fuller body, high intake while maintaining muscle & cover**

**MoorMan's ShowTec Hi Fat 16 No. 16700AGN**
- Complete feed for pigs from 50 lb to show to develop a full-body
- 16% protein, 7% fat, & 0.9% lysine
- Medicated with BMD

**Lacks cover & too muscular**

**MoorMan's ShowTec 14.5/6 No. 14560AGN44**
- Crumbled, complete feed for pigs from 150 lb to show that need a lower protein, higher fat diet
- 14.5% protein, 6% fat, & 0.75% lysine
- Medicated with BMD

**Manage muscle & structure while maintaining proper finish**

**MoorMan's ShowTec Lo Fat 15 No. 15350AGN**
- Complete feed for growing/finishing show pigs
- 15% protein, 3.5% fat, & 0.8% lysine
- Medicated with BMD

**Not enough muscle & too much cover**

**MoorMan's ShowTec Finisher Paylean**® No. 11256CQRE4
- Complete, mini-pelleted feed containing Paylean (no withdrawal)
- Feed a minimum of 5 lb/hd/day as the sole ration for the last 45-90 lb of gain (21 days)
- 18% protein, 2.5% fat, & 1.5% lysine

**Final burst of power**

**MoorMan's ShowTec Final Burst No. 24440AAAE4**
- Formulated with the most advanced nutritional components critical for outstanding show ring performance
- Complete, mini-pelleted, non-medicated feed
- 21.5% protein, 6.5% fat, & 1.5% lysine

**Holding ration**

**MoorMan's ShowTec Time Out™ No. 00000AAAE4**
- Unique, non-medicated, complete holding ration in mini-pelleted form
- Helps maintain muscle shape, finish, and body condition
- 17% protein, 2.5% fat, 1.3% lysine, & 15% fiber max
- Feed 4 lb/hd/day to show pigs weighing over 200 lb

Refer to product labels for complete feeding directions and warning/caution statements. *Not trademarks of ADM.*
These MoorMan’s ShowTec Supplements can Help Achieve the Championship Finishing Touch.

MoorMan’s ShowTec Show Prep No. 12303AAA
- A unique, complete feed designed specifically for feeding to exhibition swine the night before and the day of a show
- Provides 15% protein, 5.5% fat, and no more than 6% fiber
- Packaged in 5-lb bag that provides two meals (2.5 lb per meal); 5-lb bag (12303AAAMB) and five 5-lb bags per case (12303AAAA3)

EatMoor™ No. 12346AAA
- Unique, one-of-a-kind, top-dress supplement that stimulates appetite, optimizes gut health, and provides nutritional support needed during stress
- Supplies Cell Rate®, CitriStim®, PremiDex™, Amaferm®, PrimaLac® and other beneficial ingredients
- Top-dress 2-4 oz/hd/day for show pigs
- Available in meal form in 3.75-lb (60-oz) bag (12346AAASE), 12-lb pail (12346AAAPF), and 20-kg (44.1-lb) bag (12346AAAAG)

Showts™ No. 12349AAAE4
- A mini-pelleted, top-dress, non-medicated supplement designed to be used in place of oats in show pig rations
- Supplies minerals and vitamins that would otherwise be lacking in the diet when supplementing with just oats
- Feed 0.5-1 lb/hd/day; available in 50-lb bag

Lean Maximizer® No. 11102DB
- A mini-pelleted supplement containing Paylean
- Designed to be fed at 2-4 oz/hd/day when mixed with non-medicated feed to provide a complete ration containing at least 16% protein for the last 45-90 lb of gain; no withdrawal
- Available in 50-lb bag

MoorBody™ No. 12111AAA15
- An energy and fiber supplement; helps develop a hard finish and enhance appearance of skin and hair coat; provides citrus and beet pulp which creates gut fill, expanding rib capacity
- Designed to be fed with 2-4 lb/hd/day of a ShowTec Developer product
- Feed 0.5-2 lb/hd/day; available in 40-lb bag

Pig Milk Replacer 35251AAAPD
- Supplement or completely replace sow’s milk
- Can be used as a top-dress on show pig rations to supply additional energy and protein
- Includes CitriStim, PremiDex, direct fed microbial, and selenium yeast
- 1.5 lb/gal of water
- Available in powder form in 22.05-lb pail

Cellarator® Turbo Paste
- 3-in-1 fast-acting, oral paste that combines the power of Cell Rate with probiotics, electrolytes, and vitamin E
- Helps support performance, helps deter dehydration, and provides nutritional support needed during stress
- 80 cc tube (8278005U) and 300 cc tube (8330005X)
- Use 10 cc or 20 cc depending on need

Pig Navigator No. 10200DB
- A top-dress, mini-pelleted supplement designed to enhance lean growth and muscle expression
- Designed to be top-dressed at 4-8 oz/hd/day as a replacement for 1-2 lb of complete feed
- Available in 25-lb pail

Rehygrade™ No. 88820AAA5Q
- Unique, one-of-a-kind energy and electrolyte top-dress supplement
- Also provides Cell Rate, PremiDex, and other beneficial nutrients
- Feed as a top-dress or mix with water for a drench; 6 oz/hd/day (2 scoops) for show pigs
- Available in powder form in 2.25-lb canister

Alliance 3-D™ No. 12079AAA
- A top-dress supplement for extra dimension
- Enhances condition and performance; helps produce smooth, well-defined body condition along with healthy skin and a glossy hair coat
- Top-dress 1 oz/100 lb body weight/day (swine)
- Available in one gallon (12079AAA74) and 5-gal (12079AAA7J) containers

MoorFat™ No. 235
- An energy supplement which enhances condition and performance; helps produce smooth, well-defined body condition along with healthy skin and a glossy hair coat
- Top-dress 2-4 oz/hd/day
- Available in 18-lb pail (235AAAJN) and 50-lb bag (235AA)

Fast Fuel™ No. 11850AAAE6
- Accelerating Power to Win™
- Unique, mini-pelleted, non-medicated, top-dress supplement containing nutrients believed to be beneficial to performance of exhibition livestock
- Top-dress 4-6 oz/hd/day
- Available in 25-lb bag

MoorFlex™ No. 12298AAA
- Unique, one-of-a-kind, top-dress supplement that contains an ingredient approved for livestock feed; provides a source of natural substances recognized to influence joint health
- Supplies Cell Rate, a source of nucleotides that may help nourish natural body processes involved in stress, immunity, and production; also provides vitamins and complexed zinc
- Top-dress 2-4 oz/hd/day for show pigs
- Available in meal form in 3.75-lb (60-oz) bag (12298AAA5E) and 15-lb pail (12298AAA79)

Refer to product labels for complete feeding directions and warning/caution statements.

*Not trademarks of ADM.